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See this is a reminder that things that seems like it won’t ever get better, eventually will. God
has promise it.

“It got to be a little rain in your life in order for you to appreciate the sunshine.” However, some
of you as Christians want everything to be good in your life without experience any storms. God
did not promise anyone a rose garden. But, he did give us all a rainbow.

Take Noah for example.

Noah not only had a storm to deal with, he had a whole flood to content with. It rain forty days
and forty nights, flooding all the earth. Only Noah and his family were spared. Noah’s rainy days
didn’t last. He looked up after landing on dry land and saw the storm clouds were drifting away
and felt the bright sun shining against his back.

Then, against the dark grey sky, God made a brilliant rainbow appear and said to Noah, “You
see, I have set my rainbow in the sky. This will be the sign of the covenant (promise) I have
made with you and all creatures, never again to destroy the Earth by a flood. From this day on,
there will always come a time for planting and a time for gathering up what was planted. Day will
always follow night. The warm days of summer will always follow the cold and snow of winter as
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long as the Earth shall be.”

See this is a reminder that things that seems like it won’t ever get better, eventually will. God
has promise it. The next time you have a storm in your life or see a rainbow, think of Noah and
the flood. Remember that God loves you and that no matter how bad the storm, there will
always come a bright new day. That is God’s promise and God always keeps his promises.

If you want to know more about God’s promises to us, write to: From the Pastor’s Desk,
Promise Land Believers, 1478 Oak St. Columbus, Ohio 43205.
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